## PAPER SHREDDERS

### IDEAL 2220
- **Personal**
- Strip cut 4 mm
- Shred capacity 10 sheets 80 gsm
- 20 litre bin capacity
- 220 mm feed opening
- 150 watt motor
- Multi-function switch with forward/ stop (off) / reverse
- Solid cutting shafts can shred staples, paper clips & credit cards
- Bin made from impact resistant plastic
- Practical handle for lifting shred head
- Magnetic proximity switch for automatic stop if head is removed from bin
- Dimensions: 345w x 452h x 215d mm

### IDEAL 2260
- **Personal**
- Strip cut 4 mm
- Shred capacity 10 sheets 80 gsm
- 20 litre bin capacity
- 220 mm feed opening
- 150 watt motor
- Multi-function switch with auto operation
- Solid cutting shafts can shred staples, paper clips & credit cards
- High quality wooden cabinet
- Practical handle for lifting shred head
- Magnetic proximity switch for automatic stop if head is removed from bin
- Dimensions: 345w x 537h x 220d mm

### IDEAL 2403
- **Deskside**
- Strip cut 4 mm
- Shred capacity 20 sheets 80 gsm
- 35 litre bin capacity
- 240 mm feed opening
- 580 watt power
- Solid cutting shafts can shred staples, paper clips, credit cards & CD’s
- Environmentally friendly permanent shred bag
- Quality wooden cabinet mobile on casters
- Photocell controlled automatic start & stop
- Automatically reverses paper jams
- Electronically controlled door & safety flap
- Auto shut off when bag is full
- Dimensions: 395w x 630h x 295d mm

### IDEAL 2501
- **Office**
- Strip cut 4 mm
- Shred capacity 20 sheets 80 gsm
- 75 litre bin capacity
- 260 mm feed opening
- 580 watt power
- Solid cutting shafts can shred staples, paper clips, credit cards & CD’s
- Environmentally friendly permanent shred bag
- Quality wooden cabinet mobile on casters
- Photocell controlled automatic start & stop
- Automatically reverses paper jams
- Electronically controlled door & safety flap
- Auto shut off when bag is full
- Dimensions: 500w x 720h x 377d mm

### IDEAL 3103
- **Office**
- Strip cut 4 mm
- Shred capacity 22 sheets 80 gsm
- 140 litre bin capacity
- 310 mm feed opening (Suitable for A3)
- 640 watt power
- Suitable for continuous operation
- Solid cutting shafts can shred staples, paper clips, credit cards & CD’s
- Environmentally friendly permanent shred bag
- Quality wooden cabinet mobile on casters
- Photocell controlled automatic start & stop
- Automatically reverses paper jams
- Electronically controlled door & safety flap
- Auto shut off when bag is full
- Dimensions: 538w x 930h x 295d mm

### IDEAL 2501CC
- **Office - Cross Cut**
- Cross cut 4 x 40 mm
- Shred capacity 15 sheets 80 gsm
- 75 litre bin capacity
- 260 mm feed opening
- 580 watt power
- Solid cutting shafts can shred staples, paper clips & credit cards
- Quality wooden cabinet mobile on casters
- Photocell controlled auto start & stop
- Automatically reverses paper jams
- Electronically controlled door & safety flap
- Auto shut off when shred bag is full
- Dimensions: 500w x 720h x 377d mm

### IDEAL 2360SMC
- **Tested & Endorsed with a Class A Classification**
- Suitable for shredding material rated up to & including Top Secret
- Super Micro Cut 0.8 x 5 mm
- Shred capacity 3 sheets 80 gsm
- 35 litre bin capacity
- 240 mm feed opening
- 580 watt motor
- Suitable for shredding paper only (staples must be removed)
- Photocell controlled auto start & stop
- Automatically reverses paper jams
- Electronically controlled door & safety flap
- Auto shut off when shred bag is full
- 12 month warranty on cutting shafts
- Dimensions: 395w x 630h x 295d mm

### IDEAL 2603SMC
- **Tested & Endorsed with a Class A Classification**
- Suitable for shredding material rated up to & including Top Secret
- Super Micro Cut 0.8 x 5 mm
- Shred capacity 5 sheets 80 gsm
- 115 litre bin capacity
- 260 mm feed opening
- 640 watt motor for continuous operation
- Suitable for shredding paper only (staples must be removed)
- Photocell controlled auto start & stop
- Automatically reverses paper jams
- Electronically controlled door & safety flap
- Auto shut off when shred bag is full
- 12 month warranty on cutting shafts
- Dimensions: 495w x 870h x 470d mm

---

**ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO 10% GST**

**FAX:** 1800 676 083  **PH:** 1800 804 230  **ABN** 20 086 000 731